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***** Print on Demand *****. An excerpt from the beginning of CHAPTER I. THE NEW WORDS. IT WAS
low tide. Ti sat on a board at the end of the net-drying platform, and looked out beyond the mud
flats of the bay. He could see his father s junk far on the water. The junk had been away down the
bay to San Francisco, and now was coming back, bringing a load of salt to be used in curing
shrimps. Thousands of shrimps were caught and dried every year at this isolated California Chinese
fishing-village where Ti lived. There were large plank floors on which the shrimps were dried. Tons
of shrimps were shipped across the ocean to China yearly. His uncle, Lum Lee, hurried past to get
some wood to be used as fuel in some of the processes of curing shrimps. As he ran by, he looked at
Ti and observed that if the boy should fall off the board at the end of the net-drying platform, he
would land in the mud-flat underneath. Do not fall, he called out in Chinese.
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This composed pdf is great. It usually will not cost too much. I am very easily can get a pleasure of reading a composed book.
-- Luis K lein-- Luis K lein

This created pdf is excellent. We have read through and i also am sure that i am going to going to study yet again yet again in the future. You will not truly
feel monotony at at any time of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning should you check with me).
-- Myr ia m  B ode-- Myr ia m  B ode
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